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and J factor of 10 within 25 years, One of the
leading factors in fatal aircraft accident is 10 . of
control in flight, which can occur due 10 flying in

everc weather condition. pilot error and vehi-

del ystem failure. Focusing on helicopters' sys-
t.em failures, an investigation in 1989 found Ihat

32% of helicopter accident due to fatigue failures
were caused by damaged engine and transmission
components (Ref I),

In more recent statistics, of the world total of
]92 turbine helicopter accidents .in ]999.28 were

directly due to mechanical failur with the most
common failure in tile drive train. of gearboxe
(Ref. II).

A sl.udy published in July 1998. in support of
the National Avialion Safely Goal, recommend'ed
areas most likely to reduce rotorcraft fatalities in

the next 10 years. The study of L168 fatal and
nonfatal accidents that occurred from 1990--1996
found that. after human factor-related causes of
accident, the next mo [ frequent cause of acci-

dents was due to various system and structural
failures (Ref. 2). Loss of power in flighr caused

26% of this Iype of accident and 10 s of control in
flight caused J 8% of thi type of accident The
technology area recommended by tlli rudy for

helicopter accident reduction was helicopter
health and usage monitoring systems (HUMS)

capable of predicting imminent equipment failure
for on-condition maintenance and more advanced
systems capable of waming pilots of impending

equipment failure,

Helicopter transmission diagno tics are an
impenant part of a helicopter health monitoring
system because helicopters depend on the power-
train for propulsion, lift and flight maneuvering,
In order 10 predict transmls ion failures, the diag-

nostie tool used in the HUMS must provide real-
time performance monitoring of aitcraf operating
parameters and must demonstrate a high level of
reliability to minimize false alarms. Vari.ous tools

exi I for diagnosing damage in helicopter tran -

F
. IS·" mi ions. the most common being vibration tool .
Igure - p,ur gear fatigue lest ng., .. _ _ ,.. _ . '. _ .

. Using vibration data collected from gearbox
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Abstract
The purpose of this paper was [0 verify. when

using an oil debris. en or. that accumulated mass

predicts gear pining damage and to identify a
method to et. thre hold limits for damaged gear.
Oil debris data was collected from eight experi-
ments with no damage and eight with pitting
damage in the NASA Glenn Research Center's

spur gear fatigue rig. Oil debris feature analy is I

was performed on this data. Video images of !
I

damage progression were also collected from six !
of the experiments with pitting damage. During i
each test. data from an oil debri sensor was mon- !
itored and recorded for the occurrence of pitting I

damage .. The data measured from the oil debri
en or during experiments with no damage was

used to identify membership functions, which are
required [0 build a imple fuzzy-logic model.

Using fuzzy-logic techniques and the oil debris
data, threshold limits were defined that discrimi-

nate between stages ofpilli!ng wear. Results indi- I

care that accumulated mass combined with fuzzy- !
logic analysis techniques is a good predictor of !
pitting damage on spur gears. i

lntroductlon i
One of NASA'- current goals, the National i

i
Aviation Safety Goa], is to reduce the aircraft

accident rate by a factor of five within 10 years
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accelerometers, algorithm are devel ped to
detect when gear damage has occurred (Refs. 16

and 20). Oil debri is also used to identifyabner-

mal wear-related conditions of transmissions. Oil

debris monitoring for gearboxes consists maialy
of off-line oil analysi or plug-type chip detec-
I rs, And,although not commonly u ed for gear
damage deteclion. many engine have on-line il
debris sen DrS fOJ detectingthe failure of rolling
element bearing. These on-line, inductance-type

sensors count. the number of particles. measure
their approximate sizes. them calculate an accu-

mulated mass (Ref. W). Figure 2-5pur gearforiglle rig gearbox.
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The goal of future HUMS is to increase relia-

bility and decrease fal ealarms.HUMS are not
yet capable of real-time. on-line health monitor-
ing. Current data collected by HUMS is
processed after the flight and i plagued with high
falseaJann rates and undetected faults. The cur-
rent fault detection rate of commercially available

HUMS through vibration analysis is, 60%. False

warning niles average one per lOll' night hours
(Ref. 17). This i due to a variety of rea ons,
Vibration-based c ystem require exten i e inter-

pretauon by trained diagno tieians. Operational

effects can adversely impact the performance of

vibration diagnostic parameters and result in false
alarms (Ref. 5 and 3). Oil debri sensors also

require e pert analysis of data. False alarms of oil
debris technologies are often caused by nonfail-
me debri . Thi debri can bridgelbe gap of plug-
type chip detectors .. Inductance-type oil dcbri
sensors cannot differentiate between Iaultand no-
faull 'ourced data (Ref. 8),.

Several companies, manufacture on-line.
inductance-type oil debris sen ors that measure
dcbns size and count partieje (Ref. 10). New
oil debris sensor are also being developed that
measure debris hape and ize, and (he shape is

used to classify the failure mechanism (Ref. 8).
The oil. debris elisor used in thisanalysi was
selected for several rea on". The f1r t three rea-
sorts were sensor capabilities. availability and

researcher experience with this sensor. Results
from preliminary research indical.e the debris
mill s meas ured by the oil debri ensor howed
a signi·ficant increase when pitting damage
began '10 occur (Ref. 4).

This sensor hasalso been used ,in aerospace
applieation for detecting bearing failure in aero-
space turbine engine. From ihe manufacturers'
experience w.ith rolling element bearing failure,
an equation was developed to set warning and

8: 475-525 '500 900-1,'016 958

installed in an
engine's 1110 e gearbox. and is currently being
evaluated for an operational AH-64 helicopter
(Ref. 10.). which is Boeing o.'s Ap:lcne attack
helicopter. Due to limited access to oil debris data

collected by this type of sensor from gear failures.
no uch equation is available thm define oil

debri thre hold limit for darna d gears.
The objective of tbe work reported herein is 10

first identify the be t feature for detecting gear
pining damage from a commercially available

on-line oil debri ..en or. Then, nee the feature i
defined, the objective i to identify a method to
set thre hold limit for different level of pitting

damage '10 gears. The oil debris data analy is wa
performed on gear damage data. collected from an
oil debri monitor in the NASA Glenn Research
Center's spur gear fatigue rig.

Test Procedure
Experimental data was recorded from te~[

performed in the NASA Glenn rig (Ref. 16). This
rig iscapable of loading gears, then running them
until pilling failure is detected. A sketch of the
testrig i shown ill Figure I. Torque is applied by
a hydraulic loading rneehani m thai twists one
slave gear relative 10 its haft. TIle power required
to drive the system is only enough to overcome
friction los e in the sy tern (Ref. 13). The te I

gears are standard spur gears having 28 teeth,

8.89 ern pitch diameters and 0.64 em face widths.
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effective face width to maximize gear contact.
stress while rnainrainmg an acceptable bending
stress. Offset testing also allows four tests on one
pair of gear. 'Two filters are located downstream
of the oil debris monitor 1.0 capture the debris
after the sensor measures it.

Fatigue tests were run in a manlier that allows
damage to be correlated to the oil debris en or
data. For the ete t , run speed was 10,000 rpm
and applied torque was 72 N-m and 96 N-m ..Prior
to collecting tesl. data. the gears were run-ill for
one hour at a torque of 14 N-m. The data mea-
sured during this run-in was stored, (hen the oil
debris ensor was re et [0 zero at the tart of the
loaded test. Test gear ,.were inspected periodical-
Iy for damage either manually or using a micro-
camera connected to a videocas ene recorder and
monitor. The video inspection did not require
gearbox. cover removal. Wilen damage was
found, it was documented and correlated to the
test data based on a reading number. Reading
numbers are equivalent to minutes and can also

Reading
60

Reading
14,369

Reading
15,136

Reading
10,622

Driving
gear

Driven
gear

Figure 3-D:aftlageprogressiol! Q/drivingldripen too.tll6fol' experiment 1.

be interpreted as mesh cycle equal to reading
number multiplied bylO4. In oreler to document
tooth damage. reference marks were made on the
driving and driven gears during installation to

identify tooth .1.The mating teeth number on the
driving and driven gears were then numbered
from this reference. Figure 2 identifies the driving
and driven gears with the gearbox cover removed.

Data was collected once per minute from oil.
debris speed and pressure sensor. in tailed on the
test rig using the programs ALBERT. Ames-Lewis
Basic Experimentation in Real Timevco-devel-
oped by NASA Glenn and NASA Ames Re earch
Center. Oil debris data wascollected using a com-

mercially available oil debris sensor that measures
the change in a magnetic field caused by pas age
of a metal particle where the amplitude of the en-
sor output signal is proportional, to the particle
mass. The sensor counts the number of particles.
measures their approximate sizes (l25-I.O.16/1m)
and calculates an accumulated mass (Ref. 9).

Shaft peed was measured by an optical sensor
'once per shaft revolution. Load pressure wa mea-
ured using a capacitance pre sure tran ducer.

The principal focu of thisresearch i detection
of pilling damage on pur gears. Pittingi a
fatigue failure cau ed by exceeding the surface
fatigue limit of the gear malerial.lPitting occurs
when small pieces of material break off from the
gear surface. producing pits on 'the contacting sur-
face (Ref. 19). Gear. are run until pitting occur
on several teeth. Pitting was detected by visual
observation through periodic inspections on IWO

of the experiments with pining damage. Pitting
wa detected by a video inspection system on six
of the experiments with pitting damage. Two lev-
els of pltting were monitored, initial and destruc-

tive pitting. Initial pitting L defined as pits less
than 0.04 em in diameter and covering less than

'Note: Highlighted cells identify reading and mass when destructive pitting was first observed.
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approximately 25% of tooth contact area.
Destructive pitting is more severe and is defined as
pit greater than 0.04 em in diameter and covering
more (han approximately 25% of tooth contact
area ..If not detected in time, destructive piltjng can
lead to catastrophic uansmission failure if th gear
teeth crack.

Discussion of Results
The analysis discussed in this sectron i ba ed

on oil debris data. collected during 16 experiments,
8 of which resulted in pining damage. The oil
debris sensor records counts of particles in bins set
at particle ize range measured in microns. The
particle size ranges and average particle size are
hown in Table L The average particle size far

each bin is used to calculate the cumulative mass
of debri for the experiment, The shape of the
average particle i assumed to be a phere with a
density of approximately 7.922 kg/rnl.

Experiments 1--6 were performed with the
video inspection system installed on the rig. Table
2 lists the reading numbers and the measured oil
debris masses at tho e reading. The highlighted
cell. for each experiment identiC), the reading
number and the mass measured when destructive
pitting was fir t observed on one or more teeth. As
this table hows, the amount of mass varied signif-
icantly for each experiment. A repre entative sam-
pIe of the images obtained from the video damage
progression system is shown in Figure 3. The dam-
age progression of tooth 6 on lite driving and driv-
en gear for experiment II for selected readings is
. hown in this figure. The damage i shown Ollie s
than half of the tooth because lite lest gears are run
offset. to provide a narrow effective face width to
maximize gear contact stress.

Experiments 7 and 8 were performed with visu-
al: inspection, Table 3 lists tile reading number
whcn inspection was performed and the mea ured
oil debri. masses at these reading. Only initial pit-
ting occurred during experiment 7. During experi-
ment 8, initial pitting wa observed at reading
5.18] and de tructive pitting at reading 5.314.

lable l-bperiments with visual inspection.

Experiment 7
--

I Experiment B Pitting Damage

Reading, /I Mass, mg : Reading II Mass. mg
13,716 3.381 I 5.181 6.012 Initial

I
5,314 19.1'01 Destructive

Table 4-0il debris masses ilt completion ot experiments with nu damage.
-

Experiment Reading' Mass. mg Experiment Readmg' Mass,mg

9 29,866 2.359 113 25.259 3.159

II
10 20,452 I 5.453 II 14 5,.322 I 0 I,
11 2()4

I 0.418 II 15 ! 21,016 I 0.125 II
I 12 15.654

,
2.276 16 21,446 I 0.163i

lru.rcrl

O.K.

10

I!OO) 10000
Rcadm~ Du:mh..~

IMIOO

Figure 4-Oil debris masses at differtnt damage levels.
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Figure 5-Otdput ,offuzzy·logic model.
tile oil debris data.

Prior to discussing method for feature extrac-
tion. itmay be beneficial for the reader 1.0 get a
fee], for the amount of debris measured by the oil

No gear damage occurred during experiments debris sensor and the amount of damage to one
9-16. Oil. debris mass measured at test completion tooth. Applying the definition of destructive pit-
is I,i ued in Table 4. Al the completion of experi- ling. 25% of tooth surface contact area for one
ment 10, 5.453 mg of debris wru measured, yet no tooth for these experiment is approximately
damage occurred, This re ult is more than the 0.043 cm2• A '0.04 em diameter pit, assumed
debris measured during experiment 7 (3.381 mg) spherical in shape. is equivalent to 0.26 mg of oil
when initial pitting wa ob erved, This result and debris mass. This mass is calculated based on the
ob ervations made from the data collected during density used by the sensor software for-calculating
experiments when damage occurred made it obvi- mas. If 0.04 em diameter pits densely covered
ous that simple linear correlation could not be 25% of the urface area of one tooth, it would be
used to obtain the feauires for damage level from equivalent to approximately 9 mg. Unfortunately.
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mum amount of debris measured when initial pit- of pitting damage. In this process, the member-
ring occurred (experiment 7). The former was ship functions for each feature state were defined
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damage is not always densely distributed on 25%
of a single tooth, but is distributed across many

teeth, making accurate measures of material
removed per tooth extremely difficult.

Several predictive analysis techniques were

reviewed to obtain the best feature to predict

damage levels from the oil debris sensor. One

technique for detecting wear conditions in gear
systems is by applying statistical distribution

methods to particles collected from lubrication

systems (Ref. 15). In tills reference, mean parti-

cle size, variance, kurtosis and skewness distrib-
ution characteristics were calculated from oil

debris data collected off-line. The wear activity
was determined by the calculated size distribu-
tion characteristics. In order to apply this data 10

on-line debris data, calculations were made for
each reading number for each bin. Mean particle
size, relative kurtosis and relative skewness were
calculated for each reading for six of the experi-
ments with pitting damage. Ir was not possible,
however, to extract a consistent feature that
increased in value from the data for allexperi-
ments, This may be due to the random nonlinear

distribution of the damage progression across all

56 teeth. For this reason, a more intelligent fea-

ture extraction system was analyzed and will be
discussed in the following paragraphs.

When defining an intelligent feature extrac-

tion system, the gear states that a person plans to

predict must be defined. Due to the overlap of the

accumulated mass features, three primary states
of the gears were identified: OK (no gear dam-

age), inspect (initial pitting) and damage
(destructive pitting). The data from Table 2 was
plotted in Figure 4. Each plot is labeled with
experiment numbers 1~6. The triangles on each
plot identify the inspection reading numbers. The
triangles circled indicate the reading number

when destructive pitting was first observed. The
background color indicates the OK, inspect and

damage states. The overlap between the states is

also identified with a different background color.
The changes in states for each COIOf were defined
based on data shown in Tables 2-4. Tbe mini-

mum and maximum debris masses measured dur-
ing experiments 1-6 when destructive pitting was

first observed were used to define the upper limit
of the inspect scale and the lower limit of the
damage scale, respectively. The maximum

amount of debris measured when no damage
occurred (experiment 10) was above the mini-

used as the lower limit of the inspect state. The

next largest mass measured when no damage

occurred (experiment 13) was used as the upper
limit of the OK scale.

Fuzzy logic was used to extract an intelligent
feature from the accumulated mass measured by
the oil debris sensor. Fuzzy logic was chosen

based on the results of several studies to compare

the capability of production rules, fuzzy logic and
neural nets. One study found fuzzy logic the most

robust when monitoring transitional failure data
on a gearbox (Ref. 7). Another study comparing

automated reasoning techniques for condition-

based maintenance found fuzzy logic more flexi-
bie than standard logic because it made
allowances for unanticipated behavior (Ref. 14).
Fuzzy logic applies fuzzy set theory to data,
where fuzzy set theory is a theory of classes with

unsharp boundaries and the data belongs in a set
based on its degree of membership (Ref. 20). The
degree of membership can be any value between

o and 1.
Defining the fuzzy logic model requires inputs

(damage detection features), outputs (state of

gear), and rules. Inputs are the levels of damage,
and outputs are the states of the gears.

Membership values were based on the accumu-
lated mass and the amount of damage observed
during inspection. Membership values are

defined for the three levels of damage: damage

low, damage medium and damage high. Using
the mean-of-the-maximum (MOM), fuzzy-logic

defuzzification method, the oil debris mass mea-
sured during the six experiments with pitting
damage was entered into a simple fuzzy-logic
model created using commercially available soft-
ware (Ref. 6). The output of this model is shown
on Figure 5. Threshold Iimits for the accumulat-

ed mass are identified for future tests in the spur
gear fatigue test rig. Results indicate accumulat-

ed mass is a good predictor of pitting damage on

spur gears and fuzzy logic is a good technique for
setting threshold limits that discriminate between
states of pitting wear.

Conclusions
The purpose of this research was to first veri-

fy that accumulated mass predicts gear pitting

damage when using an inductance-type, on-line
oil debris sensor. Then, using accumulated mass
as the damage feature, the purpose was to identi-
fy a method to set threshold limits for damaged
gears that discriminate between different levels



based on the level ofdamage ..From thi data, and

a simple fuzzy-logic model, accumulated mass

measured by an oil debris sensor combined with

fuzzy-logic analysi technique can be u ed [0

predict transmi sion health. Applying fuzzy logic

incorporates deci ion making inl.O the diagnostic

proce s that improves. fault detection and
decreases fa! e alarms.

This approach has several benefit compared
with using the accumulated mass and an arbitrary

thre ho.ld limit for determining if damage has
occurred. One benefit is that it eliminates the
need for an expert diagnostician to analyze and
interpret the data since the output would be one
of three states: OK,. inspect and shutdown. Since

benign debri may be introduced into the system
due '10 periodic in pections, setting the lower

limit above this debris level will minimize false
alarms, In addition to me e benefits. a more

advanced system can be designed with logic built

i.n to minimize thee operational effect . Future
tests are planned to collect data from gears with

initial pitting 10 better define the inspect region of
the model andthe severity of gear damage. Te t

are planned for gears of different sizes to deter-

mine if a relationshipean be developed between
damage levels and tooth surface contact area to
minimize the need for extensive tests to develop

the membership functions for the threshold levels.

Update
Due to the success of oil debris analysis in

predicting damage 011 the spur gear fatigue rig •
an oil debris sen or was installed on the NASA
spiral bevel gear te t facility. and further te 1

were run. Detail of that re earch are found in the
report "Spiral Bevel Gear Damage Detection

Using Decision Fusion Analysis:' available at

www.gn:.nasa.gov. 0

This aniclel also ,appeared in the proceedings o'
Ihe 141h International COM'AJ)EMI ICond,ision
Monitoringl & Diagnoslic Engineering Manag,e-
ment) Conglf8ss. September 4-6,. .211111'iin
Manc'hester. U.K.
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